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LUXE 1. HOPHINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY,. KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY





full hue of liorsli at clime prit'aat Country
produce take• is riche's(' fur meals
The only house in tow• that keeps
ord.aaxial Femora Posts.
• (all and aes ma at m5 stead tie Virginia St.
'between 6th awl Init.
Andrew Hall,
tit \ 1 It I
Workmanship Unsnrpassed
A N T, 1
,11,0WEsSiT PRICES.
orrice VtrlInta and Springs Street*.
Hopkinsville.
Candidate's Department 1 MEDICAL MEN! TOBACCO. 
Dr. WIllItt's Lecture.
For County Judie.
V,. are •ullottrited to annoUnge A. II. Ander-
ton a. a candidate for the °Mee of Judge of the
Court of the county of t liristia•
We are authorised to announee W. P. Wilm-
ette a. a candidate f .r the once of t trinity
Judge, •ubject to the action of the Democratic
party
For Circuit Court Chark.
We Sr.- atall,ortceil to ••114.111••• t:. N. DAY,
oft rofttln, a• a candidate for the Alum of 4 Ii.
Cicrk. allI)ert to the action of the Demo•
1.1,11111. 'tarty.
We are authorised to amoimace
Biwa PI a. a casigidate for the Aire 4 Chreuit
lerk • isabhiet to the art10111 of the Repub.
lic•n kireiiiire Committer.
We arc withorlsed to announlie It M. flak.
IlittoiN a. a candidate for troll Clerk, subject
to the act IOU of the Democratic party.
For Assessor.
We are authorised to •nnounto A. IR (nor-
at, of ItennrItalow•, a. • candidate for the of-
flee of Amiemor, iiiiiblect to the woo.' of the
Dein...rattle palely.
We are ilitalltorlaet1 to announce 0 I COollaN
Min rantlItlate for the oiler 1.0 •Nimaratar anbjert
to the action of the Proliitottou party.
For County Court clork.
We lire liereli5 requested to announce A B
IAIN44 S. , at,- for the Ally. 1.1 L,olaty
4 ourt I .•^1, -It Itirt t to the action of the ire,
writhe part .
We are al horlted I., anitouttee Jolt% W.
T a. $ candidate for the veto if
ounl) Court I. lerk oft brotlas I 'needy.
For Circuit Jude..
We are aothoriaed to al 01101101 e Judge Job.
K. tines, of as • randitl•te for re-ehre-
Boa to the ea, of I wenn .1 odor of this iliattlet,
terthenction of the Densoerattee party .
For County Attorney.
We are authorised to ,annoullee Jolts W.
PAYNK as a rand/date fur the once of 4 oonly
Anomie; subject to lbe action of the lit-mortal-
le part).
For Jailor.
We art authorised to •umoutice J, W. CTTLI
a.. eandlilate for the pace of Jailer • of I bris-
tles. 1.ount , subject to the ernes of the [Maio.
crony t, .intention lot Monday Is Horeb.
Wr ant atintoriZett to aniunitice Geo W.
[Also, of limit !nay Ole a. a emendate for Jailer
• t hrotian county, milder* to lite action of the
Democratic party
We are authorised to •nitionnee Dux 4. ,
of l're Dee, so a candidate for the 01114V of jail-
er of I Itristuin county, subj.-et to the action of
the DemocraUe party.
We are authorised to11,11110anett K. W Da•ta,
oft. rofkm,a didate for J•Uer oft hrietiaa
county, ruttiest to the action of tits Democratic
party
We are authorised to intio0,441 .1. 1. 1:11•Y
as • candidate for the oaks of Jailer of I he's-
Clan roue!, , eidetic( to the !triton of the
cradle palely .
For City Judge.
We are IllititOr114i1 t.) 1111110110ce .1011111 C
Brasher as • catoloistefor reelection to the °See
of Judgeof the Hopktrot Me-City-towel- -
CITY DIHEcroitY.
• - Ky.  BENSTOLENT SOL LETI 
Everybody Read Thtsrt





and nil grade. sold in title market, which we
sell at In eat Ismaili', figures.





Sonthern Kentucky, from gem sweetie and
th ...,st..ts to the eheapeet wood rialtos. A
to. e a-sortinent of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM. lit;clittn is our CoMn Trimmer
set Mr. GEORGE t ISSKLL is our Hearse
'Brow
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
We Have Now in Stock
1,11t 111









Muzzle & Breech Loading
Cun Implements,
Cartriips,




ever brought to tho. market. and we guartatee
To Save You Money
on ens thing Ton need In the gun line
Hopkins% ills Lodge, No. W. A P. a A M.-
Meets at Mimetic Hall, al story in Thompson
Hamby tottas.e.MerAnaki.-ni aach-msiath •
Oriedtal Chapter. No 14, R. A. Id -Stated
entirorintloo Ad Monday of each month at Mums-
te Hall
Moore Commander,. No. IL. K. T -Meets 40
Monday in each imouth in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum. ItopkiDaville I. mined, No,
NIL-Meets Sit and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Thompson & Ellis.
Commissioner's Notice.
ehroll an I riot Court.
H. W. Griesam'a
Ts.
Ilia Beira awl ( reoltore.
All pergola* having claim. again•t the estate
of K. W tirissawi, deed, are herehv
toll, same. prOp0, ly verillett, before me la my
oar,* la Ilonkinsvills, Ky , on before Dm lit
day of March. lent
I. BURNKTT. Muster (em'?
Minytin Counell, No. N. Chimen Friends-Afeets
In K of P. Hall Ad and 4th Monday in each
month.
Christian Lodge, No. ISO, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge. meet.-
"evergreen Lodge. No. MI, K. of P.-Meets Id
and 4th Thursdays In each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets id Mon-
day in every month.
Knightaof the Golden Crows -Meets first and
third Fridays in each month.
Ancient Illinter of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, 2.1 and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge, No H. IL 0.5). F.-Meets
every Friday sight at I 0. 0. IP Hall.
Mercy Esseampment. No. PII, I. 0. 0. P.-
Ledge sweets 1s1 awl 1.1 Thursday night.
Y. M. C..4 -Room. over Rilasellli. Ilry goods
store. eorner Main and Ninth. 'Immo open on
Tends? Thursday and Saturdny event ngs from
11 to III ueleek.
COLORED LODGES,
Union Beneveleet Society.-Lodge meets tat
an d DI Monday eventno in each No. 11 Homer
Overshiners Hall.
Freeloni Lodge, No. 77, U. B. F.-Lodge
meets on let and id Teeaday nights at resteirs
11.11.
Mutaitora Temple, No. 3e, S of IF -Lodge
meets ad and 4th Tuesdays In rusteU•111 Hall.
HopkInertIle Lodge, No. leek G C. 0. of 0
F.-IssIge meets al and ith Moutlay nights I.
Homer It Overehiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie lodge No 111117, 1.. N. 0 *IF -
Lodge meets lid and Id Wedasoday right at
Homer Overshiner's Itall
CHUlteMIS.
Barrier ceescs-Mata street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sue-
day morning. Prayer meeting et ery Wednes-
day evening.
C1111111•1111e CarliC111--Naabville street, Rev.
Win. Stanley, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. P meeting every Wed-
seaday evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
M. I. Churrh, South-Nashville street-Rev.
Bottornly. pastor. Services every Sunday
months( and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterian Church (Southern A mem bl v)-
N tali v ille at.-Rev. W. L. Nourse, pastor. !leg-
ator Services every Sunday mornuag at 11
o'clock A. M. awl night at 7:10 1'. N. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:10. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
Viral Presbyterian Church--Conier Liberty
and Russellville streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday alit o'clock, a.
MI., and 7 o'cluck, p. m. Sabbath School all
o'clock, a. m. Prater meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Nashville street-Itev. R. P.
Feeh•n, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning •t 10 o'clock.
eatemeriane Presbyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, paetor. Regular services each Sab-
bath alit o'clock and 7.90. Sabbath School
at 9:90 each sabliath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday ...ening at 7 :AO
Rp1111COtial Chureb-4011rt street, Rev. J. W.
enable, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to sieves o*riock. A. M., and 7:30 o'clock
P. Si. every Sinniliiy. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. Si. Z.
Church, II. A. Ste* art, panne; Sunday School
et 9 a. in.; preaching every Sunday monolog at
II a. m. tool at night Peayer meeting Wed•
meday night. Clam meeting Friday night.
Itorwsvii.ve ?FILM, neltIOOL Lisasar.-
Open on Tutteday and Friday, except during
vacation, from 9 a. M. t.t p Free to all
pupils of the llopkinaville Public Schools alt_tre
the fourth year gristle. Annual fee. II to all
others. C. H. DiLmicharsicre.ui..
COUNTY DIRECTURY.
CIRCUIT C0t:liL.
First Monday In March and September.
J. R. Grace Jaye.
Jas. B. Garnett . commonwealth's 41y.
B. T. Undertrood  Clerlts
John Boyd 
OVAIIITIR LT COURT.
W. P. W hires .......... . Jades
Fourth Meediay le April, la*. net:ober sad
January.
COUNTY COUMT.
First Monday is eaeb mute.
W. P. Winne* Presiding Judge.
C. G. Sehree, Jr., Cum; library.
John W. Breathitt Comity Clerk.
c01311111f COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday is October and eabjeet to call
any time by the Comity Clerk.
HOPKINS9 ILLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday M November, February, March
and August.
J. C. Braeher • Judge.
Barry Ferguson • City Attorney.
A. It. Long • . J•Ilor.
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
If. W. Tibbs, Agent. times on ausownvine
street, sear Mats.
CHURCH HI 1.1. GRANOIL
Mayen of rhureh fhill crane No, leo T., 
of
II., tor inn: 14 II. King, W. X; W. II, Adams,
WI); A. H. Wallace, W. I.; Stowe, W.
a; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast M; F. II Pierre. W.
chap,. J. Si.M. Aman, W. Trees • J A Brown-
ing. w fletr'y 0. R. Pierre, 'V.0. K; Mies
It.ma Dade, Ceres; Mho Little I then, Pomona;
Moo I nth Fleece. Flora: Mk. iln,I,p West, I..
A . 5; Mir remote Clardy. Librarian
U AIRY GRANGE.
011ieem of Cooky Grange, No. la, P. of II. for
11010: Thos. I,, Graham, W. Si,; IL. ti Garrott,
W. o ; The* Green, 'W lecturer; Jobs C.
W Chaplain: Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Wargehl, W Apt Steward; K. F.
Rives, W. Treasurer; Wilustoe Henry, W. Soo
ret•ry : Chas. Y. Jackson, W. Gate-limper;
Mrs. Jae. J. Strout, Corea; Mrs. Thos. Graham.
Pomona; Mrs. Misstate !leery, Flora; Mrs. 1.
C. Bronangli. Stewart's*: iohn C. Boehm
1111111101.111 Agsset. Grange meets Mt fuel Ild Fri-
day is seal moats
What two Prominent Physi-
cians Say of a Noted
Sales by Ilancoek, Frostier & Itoopida'e,
Feb. 24, and 2$, of 79 liltils. Ike follows:
36 iiiids, good and metiluoriear, $10 50
to 0 00.
Dr. Willitt's lecture on Sumilaue be-
fore the Young lieti'd Christian it seni-
t tiler was delivered Thuradsy rutting
before • large and attentive sodium,
Remedy. 15 beide. common leaf. pi 00 to 5 00. .
Craw ford ille, Lic, Democrat.
It. Is without doubt one of the
most valuable mid popular medicines
'Enna ii to the medical *deuce, and lose
relieved more stofferhig I ...... &lofty then
any other medicine shot.. it rame into
use. It has never tailed a eingle in-
stance. to produce the moist favormble re-
stilts here It has Ilteell property usetl.
Pity•kisios ever) ss here reednionietel it aa
tieing all It is I:labium! it) do. 'rite follow-
ing certificates are from u proominent
phy Arians, alio have done a large and
sucereedul practice for many ) ears, mid
upon who... Judgment the public can
safely rely :
Catierieativiiuc, July 1$, 1885.
Editor Democrat :-For the part teti
year* have been atifferhog rho*.
imolai' fist the wieder ut my right
shoulder and liedit. 1 hlritig title I
be tried various remedies, both patent
soodiciwea and those prescritwel
Adana. lAat ...... er I etaument.ed
110114 B. B. S. 110 (Vold see •11 1111-
provvistritt, by the time 1 bad ',Usti oust
bottle. I have been bikini" It'll&
since last Pi:miner, t sae It Is
the best uwolicine for rheumatism I have
tried. I take piesoire in  recommending
it tu theipothlic.
J. W. RHODES, A. M., M. D.
Cuer Pommy G A., Jan. 15,188$.
Editor Democrat :-A bout Novem-
ber of last year I had '.bat I supposed
to be a caulitimeer excrescence on right
side ol neck. I 'wed local applications,
which effected no perceptible good. I
mired the use of B. IL B. and took
It regularly twelve bottles, and in due
time the sore healed user, and 110W I
coneider it well. I cheerfully recom-
mend it as a fine tonic and alterative
need ici tie.
S. J. FARMER, M. I).
--
"Neal Bag en a Bear Pelt."
ELIIKRION, G•., June I, ISMS
My brotl er lias a son that was afflicted
With rheumatism in one of hi* legs mail
the knee was an badly contracteji that he
(lout,' Hee vouch the *round With Ii Is
heel, mod hail wrote:la. Ile took only
two bottles of B. B. B., and scrofula and
rise ..... atieneire_hoth gone, , 
lint: 51. A. Elrod came to my-house
the past summer almoott covered with
carbuncles anti boils. I got two bottles
of B. B. B., and befere mile got through
with the second le.ottle she was entirely
wett. -Shaewair alecr-trorrhied arkirerwet--
len feet and anklea, and lad been for
twenty ulleyeaurstort. All ,g_ou_eTtio trouble
1 was trembled with bleeding piles
since 155$. I used one bottle mol have
felt nothing of the kind since taking the
tutelicine. The clothing that I was
wearing alien I left Atlanta fitted nie
about the same &ea ureal sack would a
brim pole. I have on the same clothing
now, and they are a tight fit.
You can lito as you like with this; as
for me awl illy household, we think




E. G. C•LLIN. T. J. Mmutow.
A tt'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,








On Commiesion, list and pay
'9V AI. M 1E1
Ill property for non-resiolents end °th-
ere and give prompt •rtentioe to
Collection of Claims
Of every kind and remit when eollected.
Fire Insurance Policies
tutted on all &lessee of property In
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple , with all
eecestiary out
For Sal Two henget and It. onVD. liniwn street. near south
Kentucky l'olleee.
For Sale !limn and lot on Ninth St• with acre. of IN Rd Very
deairable. Near romitleace of ti. A Isaniplin.
For Bale. house and lot with
 lv.
north .idir of irginia street Will well very low
For Bale. lotn. it;
Easy terms and rhenp
Boum. and lot on SeventhaFor Sale. mot Elm alreeta; good Io,
Mittel., for • livery stable and custom mill; very
close to Main street.
For Sal,,,, 4 business. Iota on V leg' niNI• St„ opposite ths proptessl
lodel, 101110
'Two 'alibiing lots rim Month Virginia street. on
omit side, acre in eaeh.
I acre lot with ilwelling of I room., •nil all
necessary out bilititine• Party wants to 'este
mind will make special terms
We here many other specialtie• In real es-
tate. V meant hits well located •11 over the city
It you o•nt • home rime to goo us
CALLIS & CO.
25 Mids, medium to flood hip, $5 25 to
3 00.
3 idels. trash, $2 50 to !Oki
Market very irregular.
Ilascouoce, Fitasta ititososits.
Sales la. Buckner & Wooldsiolge. Fels.
21 and 25 18S6 of 07 Mids. bacco as
follow*:
14 medium to good leaf $d to
25.
21 Midi. cognition leaf $5 25 to 0 25.
10 Mods. medium and good leaf $3 75
to 5 25.
22 Hilda. common Inge $1 BO to 3 50.
Market steady and privets about as
last week.
Beceexm & Wootanuties.
Salem by Gant & Gaither Co., of 52
thirds,. as 10110Nti
9 hhds. good leaf, from $7.00 to s.90.
32 lards common and aneolium leaf,
front $5.00 to 6.8a.
11 libels. lugs, froutaill.54 to 540
Awe !lett!
lest •eol common
1;40,1 45. I.. ItiVeit,
flopl his% ille, Ky.. Feb. 24, Inn&
1 nopeelerie Report.
110PelNeVILLX, KY., Feb. 21, 1,416:
Receipts for the week  540 Illids.
Sale*
Receipts for the year
&sir* 11.4
Week!
  151 Illode.
 2610 Ilhas.
 1324 Mids.
Report of the Hopkinsville
Tobacco Market.
The offo rings thus her have been large-
ly of cona  lugs 111141 V0111111011 MO in-
ferior grads'., with only an oceseeitonal
hog-head suitable for wrappers or A/rt.
came. We quote prier* thin Week :












composted of refined and intelligetit peo-
pir. The hollow represented much of
the best eleineut of *exacter, men and
Mho take a lively interest In
questions of moral and enema? culture
Anil are always ready to speak a friendly
word and lend a helping hand to tine
army of young Melt also are Oh tut
and to whose pine sed upright manhood
American eivilizetion looks fur leader.
ship in the future. Ills the newly and
heroic virtues of there young men a ho
are 111 cur (Aces and Various placer of
Guitar**, which make up the sunshine of
•
society.
Dr. %litho had reasea t.it beeproud of
such a welcome on his first visit to
Ilopkinsville as his. wait  plimented
by the largest audience which ever at-
tended a lecture in this place. The au-
dience felt amply conspee sated by the
attractive wit, hltlllsor, happy bits and
sense of the le.Nure. It was "Sun-
wish the V. NI I. A 's no better for-
tune than to be able to give them enter-
Jewett,* of equal attractiow tti-Its tills...
111.14 11 rates into both, as %ill leave the
rolitrn1 of the bushiest' entirely to ener-
g) and push of the men seeking It. We
km& satiamease-the areal in ihe ihumimigI
company that will run it Agfa, sad ea
business principle*, than to see 11 fall
through- altogether_
A Mattel of Suirehine-The nail of over one million box
es of Acker's
Housekeepere, 
laysiwpela l'ablets mild in the past
twelve motatino,purely upon their merits.
Why stiffer a it h Chronic. Conatipation
Perhaps the ground-hog family Inni DPIPcimis lieu's
telephoned the tires that they writ fit- 
rz,
alien II. 
Ii.araiiiedr Foenri art: ;mil' returebiz;
ling up their 811111111f r voltage; tor per- mei popitive cure in the Dyemepala Tab
hype the ta tarring of theloparrtors lets.. Ile 'tette them (era guarantee. -r-
eroute! the Court-house and the swat -
A Washington lady Testa so any a
slipper that her loveriefuse her old ones
fur wee+ cues. Fanny Mills, alto
-Neve-York
um, wear. No. 30's mei 22 inches mind
the instep( -1Ier hutment] can set tip a
big elghteday viocrin'Tier shoe.
A Reliable .trticle.
For enterprise., pub, ant a drake to
get omit mule as will give the trade
watermelon, G. E. Gaither, the eirtiggiat,
leads all etimpetaimi. For this remain he
hu seetweil Dr. Itoestoko'a rough and
Lung Syrup, becaue it is lint best medi-
cine on the market for Coughs, Colds,
Comp at..1 l'ritnary Consumption.
































"A careful and rigid r1C111nlitlal WM was made
daring the year into the affair and con•IttIon
of Om Company. and It was found to be in a
sound and solvent enoditton. No penis were
spared by the examimers to make the examina-
tion AA thorough as possible, Moil the remit was
entirely satostsetory to this department, and
should be gratifying to the Conspany and hold-
ers of Um Xentre1 lotenrooso
soiosiosier'e Report . LbtG
sTATEm ENT





ash on hand and In Beak. $17.016 tut
Louseville Bolos, s;.z.t.s us
totems% ac,nied. 1,01%.1 33
Louisville. onetnnall I.exington
R Bond., S7.375 00
Mortgage 'ALMON P.:17ANS In
Interest due and seemed. . 49.9441 49
Beal Legate owned, 11,170 57
lereariene Notes, ... 111,811 .74
Itstereet Refill...I thereon. 10,910 00
Not sitellereed • I rr purled Prunt's 14.611M lit
Loatte tut Collateral, 11,449 XI
Interest arcrtie.t. /%7 30
Furniture, Safe •nul Fialtires, 3.5141 01
I/ther Assets, 1.945 91
Total. taearts 80
I ie•th Isiese. not ilee, $11,(100 00
Matitr..t1 Endo. inent en-
tall,'.I for, 240 00
Rl.Per,41`. 1,011,543 00
l'reni info. paid is a,lvattre 1,016 oo
All I.ther 2,171 411
- - - 1.060.?.37 119
Surplus as to policy holders. 11
L. T. TIIIISTIN,Seey.
lows circling an I tierslota overheal 111
the inviting [warmth ti tiw sunehitte
brought suggestions of turnip-greene,
optimal, tatter lettuce still other saccue
lent spring vegetables to the palate oft
wortioy citizen. Whatever it was his
mind was evidently running WI garden
crops. .as he sauntered along whistling
"The swirl( thaw and 'nibble have
come," the reed-morel' on either listol
opreat their lorry of striped, speckled
anti part i-ete1ored-bOares,*154-thauttb-ps,
per packages of cuctinober. cantaloupes,
naelem, redish and celery seed, set off
ea lilt 11111411 rated pamphlets with piste*
let ..... aloes, and  purple-tipped ,
asparagus. Truly the sight was git
to stir up the soul of • men half-famish-
alz*---aalt. ceL-witter
and pining for epritog vegetaloles froth
and fragrant front the gardens. "Yee I
am nerving tor a dish a epinacit and
let teice.11 am sufferiiig for want:of mime-
thing fresh to eat. Sly bloed need it
My wbole system needs renovating, mid
I want to loudly uty.'blood an I denote
my eyetetti, lot V. itit bittera and pill.
but wail a change of toed; good tresh
garden vegetable*, natures; own remedy.
I have nothing to say against drug-
stores, but right tiOW I would rather
swallow a dish of lettnec tir greens than
a peck of the best ettgar-coated pills. I
tell you 1 would like to town a newspa-
per for a month and I would make Rome
howl "again." .
"What would you heel about?" we
"edi"fil nai ket- house ! What else does a
starving wan emit to howl :Bolin ex-
cept good victuals, and bow can he
get these if there In 110 market-house ?
"Just think of a town where there are
over 7,000 mouth* to till daily, and no
tuarket-hotwe for their acco io-
dation! it is rielieitlottr. Ito. all the
rich suburb.; of Hopitneville there is not
a single market farm or garden to sim-
ply the town. Now and then a few
basket-fulho of turnip-greens, or a few
bushels of early potatoes are left at the
groceries for sale, but the supply is un-
certain atiol altogether itioufflcient.
There is no encouragement to grow gar-
then vegetable,* for the town trade.
What can you hope for When the seller
doe* nut know where to find a bluer
and the buyer does not know where to
Stud • seller? An Melo-triune gardener
cannot &turd to speed his time driving
about through all the streets in search
of customers, while the buyer cannot
afford to hoe time 111 rutining around to
all the green groceries thwart:it ot a few
vegetables, which lie often fails to find.
"Now there ehould be a convenient
market-house where sellers and buyers
could meet each ether regularly and
easily, a knout diaappoltaturta. Gar-
detiers would be encouraged to locate
around Hopkinsville, fur e art a mai ket
house to show their goods in they could
sell more its three or four hours thaa
they now can by spending a whole day
peddling over the town. It would be a
blessing to housekeepers, for WW1 a
suarket-house to go to they Iseulti not be
forced to start a servant out to waste
hoer* in an often truitlem search for
vegetables, or follow after a market
wagon to find after trudging through
mud or dust that She Is a few minutes
too late, and the load jut sold out.
"Ilopkinsville has many of the advan-
tage*, inqirevements and conveniences
of the larger cite*, mei it is strange, at
her ioreeent nage of progress, that she
continues to lose sight ot the convenience
and domestic benethe of a good market-
house."
Mere Voters for Mem.
We the undersigned eaters Of Ctofton,
Ky., seeing a call ON .1. F. Dixon asking
him to antimince hinted( as a candidate
for Sheriff,eegnetel,by J. T. Allensworth,
J. 31 . Milleil,-Jamiee A. White avid oth-
ere, of Garrettsburg, Ky., se urge him
to make the race, and pledge him our
hearty purport :
J 51 Dulin, .1 B Jackson. It 1), Kel
iliggine. 3 B Wash, W II Martin, J W
Howe, M 1), .1 E Croft, Id V Dunn, W
111 Ferrell, T McKnight, W B Long,
A Si Dunn, .1 Rosary, John S Johnson,
H Hancock W II Dunn, BR Nixon,
J W Long, John hi Myer., E P Gray,
0 W Conksey, J C Ferrell, is sit Lewis,
J. R. Shelton, Joe Hight.
Corresperyzience.
- .• K v., Foli..25,18137..
'Editor New Era:
Wheat looks fresh and beautiful and
premises an abundant yield.
Mostotitswe have presented their little
bills. Su said John Croop. it's a girl.
ThseCralitree Brothers gave their last
entertainment.at the Lewis House,
in tile Bolan eon will teach our
'Trine school.
0. & K. are the eattle kings of ttia
aincion. They premed up the road to-
day a itli fifty head,, .en route to your
Weal.
Dave Smith, living-at -Witte Pleb's,
heti id* house 111141 contents destroyed by
fire Sunday, the 20th inst.
ALA,. 1kevt.te 
SIP.
II. B. Garner wishes to make an
aturtion, which be can back
with a positive guarantee. It's all
about Acker'. Blood Elixir. He claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remedies of Its Mild, and gurantere
for it a positive anti sure (ewe for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, and all blood distor-
tive,. It frees Use skin from spots aid
diaease, and leaves the complexion dear.
Ask him about it.
A Beteethe Agency.
Es. New Las.
',net Monday night Gtay Lea is lost
All elegetit hurse--stoleto-e lute hitched
on our streets. This iii•Untee suggeits to
lilt the propriety of organizing through-
out the western reserve of Kentucky a
Horsethiet's Detective Agency, having a
president, vice-preeident, secretary, etc.
It would embrace all the -towns and
titles roads. Tee farmers would take an
active part. The moment a member
made ktioVill hie horse was stolen the
news %mild tlash over the wire, and it
would be the duty of every member to
mount Ibis hone and march the country
in lila toeighbood If it could not be ve-
getated in the western reserve, let
Chriostian county form her own associa-
tion and other counties will follow.
Ohio has proven, alter years of experi-
ence, that the Horsetidef le-tective As-
sociation is indiseemeable. It is almost
an impossibility to steal a horse in Emt-
ern Ohio and escape. het our hoeemen
and farmers on tame court day meet and
form ouch au someiation fortheir mutual
pretection. Respectfully,
ONE Wilts has No Hour:.
Crates Nese.
CROFTON, Kr., Feb. 23, 1886.
ED. Neer liaA:
Mr. Freddie Freceie was married last
week near Mantiingtoe, to Miss Minnie
Feaque, daughter of Win. H. league.
R. It. Barnes and wire, from palmy
county, laid , arrived here tut Sunday
and will take tip their residence near
here.
John Ferri!' and family have moved
to their residence 111 our town.
Dr. Lewis from KirionansvIlle, was
here this week ton Weiner*.
Miss Effie Yost, tram your town was
here this week prospecting for a ic
visas at Crofton Academy.
1 hearth a gentlemen remark the other
day that our town had more pretty little
girls than any toe it he ever saw. Yea,
and tome of the young men think we
have some larger Ririe that are pretty
and Koine of us think mane tor our older
mire are pretty mod taking all in all for
pretty children, pretty girls and pretty
*unite the town that beats us limit lay
between the Ohio river and the Tennes-
see state line, nor between the Rig :San-
dy and Jackson's Purchase.
Rev. Mr. rtley, col the Baptist church
from Salem, Ky, here two
ulglits this week.
Mr. Burk, specie' examiner of the
Preation Department, was here this
week on leminree couneeted with his
busitie.o.
The different vocations of life are de-
pendent on each other; that is the sue-
ceee of one depends on the success of the
others. Whilst that is so all depend
more largely on that of the farmer. When
the farmer fails to make an abundant
crop he can not pay the merchant nor
the doctor rot the blaekenith, and Ow
lawyer has smaller opportunities to get
fees from him. Whilst money is made
through the different avenues of trade it
all emites directly from thestirplus com-
modities of the farmer. Ile sells his
wheat and buys a plow from the black-
smith, the blacksmith buys sugar and
coffee from the grocer. the grocer pays
It to the dittos- lor a box of pills, the
doctor pays it to the law-yet, and the
lawyer pays it back to the farmer for a
load of itay,-no a dozen chickens law-
yers don't eat hay but that is abo;tt the
only thing their appetite does not crave.
Then owing our dependence so largely
to the fanner we tomtit to treat him
with more respect than we do. We
ought not to try to Impose on hit credu-
lity by selling him all the patent appli-
ances for pulling stump*, churns, gates,
combination tools, washing machines
and too on, to lessen his labor Is hen we
don't ktiow whether they are o; any
merit or not. We get his money anti lie
gets some experience and nine times out
of ten a piece of worthless machinery.
So, too, three theoretical farmers advise
the practical farmers how to run a farm
and sometimes these paper Gement don't
knew a pumpkin from a horse-apple.
They can tell you the different ele-
ments of the poll anel talk learnedly of
rotation of crop., but If you were to put
°lie of their behind a plow he would
plow up nee half of • corn row and
knock down the other half before he got
across the field. C. A. B.
Another L. A N. Steep. Bees Farming Fly?
A \sty Las reporter teamed front a Kat.z.t, Ky., Feb. 16, UM&
pretty reliable source ye•terday that the 1141Itor New Kra:
I. A. & T. R. It.' would iii a very short 1)ocii (Armin pay? is now occupying
dim, pia, into thi, rum& of Ilse the relived t bought of agriculturiete
generally in the present low priced of
vale A Nashville Railroad Company. I farm products. That it does not pay In
had beet) this PaavellillE °Philo" of I the northern portion of this °witty, or
the majority of the people of both this i on situliar laud. all over the State is
place and Clarksville for scene thee, lintgetierally admitUel tad is be
lieved to
the
good I..& N. people, a of course, run itual eb:::: obranhtert oern 
acrtusal
branch turd in the interest of their main Now through Ube medium of your in-
line, and will not be like, to lake 11 10 valuable paper 1 it lsli to give my cape-
btuot, ! r 






theta run a branch lido Hopkinsville. it is .„d him been prover,.
This , will eventually be as stated above, that farusing ou such
placed Oil an equal fooling with Clarke- land [does not 
nor Will IBA ,friir as prace
elite, then our bushiest men can have 
tked 
Landwginireiryaltiouyi,bliittilthiantkiti prepared
an opportunity to show se bat Port of to prove by actual demonstratiou. The
stuff they are made of in winning the lands lit thie part of the county is worth
trade -from Clarksville's wide from $3 to $12
 50 per acre, very little at
List' latter price. Improved farms seer-
ess make merchants. With Ode road miff $7 per acre or about one-fifth as
nuder the management of tbe L. & N. mew sr in the Southern portion uf the
we feel confident they will not discrimi- county. I think they are really worth
much more than that, but thatis as muchnate in favor of either town, but make as they will sell for.
How to make it pay, a man must fer-
Carte anti ctiltiVale well $'f i.e can not get
bern-yard mettle re he nallat have consular-
iiifertilieer, for you had Getter lase out
fee wises than tb etativear tlidartaillicr"-4'r---
fertltreitog. tbe
in this day of fraud and ii
SOU Will asik. There is now eillireullinbilM".
sale several olifferent kinds, all good,
some better than others, but with the
present laws to protect you, If you use
ordinary precaution you need not be he-
roic(' on. Hot to my experience for the
huit several years up to last year 1 lists
been tieing on my tobativo lands home-
stead tobacco grower, manufacteired lu
Detroit, Mirk., and bought of Metcalfe
& Cu. at llopkinsville, which on my
lands and that of the surrounding runs-
try, will about double your crop In
pounds, and improve the quality, not °il-
ly will it do that, but will improve your
it beat following sufiiciently to pay tile
ro-t of the fertilizer, the clover following
the %heat will be perceptibly improved.
Last year from good and sufficient rem-
setts 1 Weer the national fertilizers, mac- -
itfactured at Nashville, Tenn., being
manufactured near home the freight was
nut 50 high, consequeialy it eau be sold
cheaper, carotin( $40 per ton for tobacco
groat r, and $36 per ten for corn-grow-
er, whilst the hollleetettl tobacco grower
e•ifit $50 per ton, the errtalivre that I
aaAt:i.retenialr on niy_wine„oveactiiell in lhe as iabeinggve 
equally 'tsS 
very %ear,:
ly equal in available plant food. 'I'he
good !vaults as any I load before tried,
what tif c, it will have on the wheat fol-
lowing of course I can not tell at this
Win-et-The t (ea.-grower used on an old
worn out field that ems turned Ott forty
or fifty years ago, such as you see every
.---e-e-a-tme-astles--as-you ride oyez this part of
the country, thought not to be worth
fencing. I had it (-teamed up in 1866,
and have been cultivating it °evasion-
ally to keep the sprouts down ever
since, but have never been able when
planted In corn to get more titan ten
hioliels to the acre before. The land is
f.ee-stoile, anti was planted in large
gourd seed yellow corn about the 15tis
or 20111 of May, but as we were having
a very dry spell of weather did not ger-
minate until after the 24th or 23rti, at
which  lame we bad a good rain, and it
was all up the filet ofTtitie: 'Across the
south end of the field I used raw bone
meal about 100 pounds to the acre, as
nears I could guest, putting iti the
[till. I commenced with the National
Corn Grower un the west side, using
about 75 pounds to the acre dropped lu
the hill. When my fertilises+ out 4164.
I commenced hauling manure hem the
stable and putting that in the hill at the
rate of six large two-horse loads (1 had
down grade to haul it) to the acre. The
corn grew off very rapidly, that treated
with the superphosphate tar in the lead,
and was laid by as we farutir on the 2iers erm it,lt,
when we finish 
cultivatn
day of July. The corn treated with
euperphosphate being then about waist
high, that treated with stable manure
and bone meal being atoout knee high,
but f  that time on there was less
and lees difference on the maturity,
that part treated with superphosphate
maturing earliest and making some the
heaviest corn, averagitig aa near as I
can judge about eight bushels to the
acre, anti filly one-third more than the
beet field on the place made without
fertilization, although planted early. I
forgot to mention that we had a very se-
vere drouth and it was at a time to in-
jure late planted corn more than that
planted early, but the farmers of our
county have not forgotten it. Now Mr.
editor I set out to prove to the farmers
of North Chia:abut and others owning
same kind of lands that farming on
such lands can be made to pay, and
to pay big. If on a farm worth (or
coifing ratter, for they are worth far
more than that) frotn live to six donate
per a ve,- by the us • of $2 pr acre in
iertthizers, you Increase your crop Of to-
bacco from 450 lbs. Retitle tobacco worth
Sc. per lb., to MO pounds German or
Bretnen tobacco worth Itk: per pound,
making In the first place $23 50 per acre
and In the latter, P9) 00 per acre, making
a difference of $45 50 per acre Olt an out-
lay of $1, or a profit of 2,301t per cent.,
and leaving your land iti a better con-
dition for a wheat crop by at least the
cost of the fertilizer. And In corn by
the use of 75 pounds of National Super-
phosphate per acre, (the amount I used
last year) costing $1 80 per 100 pounds,
or $1 35 per acre, you increase your corn
crop front 3 barrels per acre to 8 barrels
per acre, the one light, chaffy, the other
extra heavy corn, making &difference of
5 barrels to the acre, worth $2 50 per
barrel, or $12 50 per acre, making a
profit on tire amount invested ($1 35) of
over 900 per cent. Now, Mr. Editor,
this may look like Munchausen or Jo.
Mulloauon'a writing, but, sir, they are
facts that I have acconiplialied right here
on my poorest, worn-out Pond river
lands and not on river bottom lands, and
Intend to do that or better agalit the
prevent year. Now, air, every hody ad-
mits that on strong limestone lands
worth from $40 to $75 per acre, inch no
you find iti South t'istiatJan, Trigg,
Todd and Logan mantles, or similar
lands anywhem In this genial climate,
that farming pays largely and is a pleas-
ant anti independent way of making
a living. But men of small
meana are not able to own such farms;
and they can buy and pay for farms oust-
ing from $5 to $10 per acre, and make as
mush money on them (ami I believe
more) according to capital in vetoed ; the
lands vatting in the one case five or six
times more than the other, the interest
on which more than pays for fertilisers,
and the latter lands will in my judge-
ment bringbetter paying crops fertilized
than the farmer will without fertilization.
Now, sir, I think that from actual exper-
iment I have shown that farming pays
equally as well on light free stone lands
although they Be on Pon or Tradewater
rivers as It does on the heavier bodied
lands, when you take in temositleration




ly escort that Acker's Knelt*
After a thorouga test I most v:isz
I. the beet medicine for Asthma, Croup,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and all Low
Troubles that call be found. Ask bba
about it, for be fully guarantees It. Per
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1.111f soI11411,. awl a choice lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
I
,
,5 11 • . hitv..f role !Irosi,•. We 11,00 IIrrer 5I1,-Itr-
-- , private SIt I •,,r
.A:.•r Matt op-0.111411k, .10.2 31,5/.1. g13511.• them. at
X-1Colt9 .
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IF 51.1115 --
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HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
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Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats.
le al Cra=lcel "771-Leat.
dEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
t•o•-• Altriautoug. ut_
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
and Repainting, ,11.1filfth Itrali.1.,_ V4 • Iwirp . Imo I1
Zr.. =D. Mc="1---1=BSCDINT,
Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produ
heat brand."( tInhertann 115,1115.1
.1.044 awl An-14mm t *dusty, Rashid'''.  
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4.1.. iiuiiie Ig Joshing Tette% ant
clerk. to L1441 azertion.arrir
Spot tletuat, /lemmas la.lt 5.51.1 111.1tiler.
'Inn 111110111 from loon thi•ss. l• it farm
called .11.1erbrook, rented by my Itrot her-
In-law. 'tsar by Stubbs. and at this farm
I inwie one of a ..'s 1.1 chrlstetallter party.
con's rued to ee le tzrate tIze arrival of say
--sisere rserszh's Sleet baby. The eggs-flip
oil that ,s-casion Wan etipi01111111
-q-trettetey tenet powerful tri Tina
Into sest•nil people's heads. I (lefty that
It spa Mitt mine. When we Stroke up it
Wits 1 o'clock. I was offeret1 seats in
half a dozen friendly conveyances. I
courteously declines! then, all, nod Caking
sly friend Dick Tot:1111min toy the arm,
get off iii walk home.
"Ilere we art' at tle• turnetile. Dick," I
remarked, when we arrised there.
-Which shall wt take, the footpath or the
main read*" •
"The road," replied Tomlinem: ithe
f.e.tpitth is muddy, and my soles are
mingle."
-I prefer the footpath," I remarked;
nolea are double."
"You funk the footpath," mad Dick.
"Funk! 114 there to funk!"
"tild Finch. They any lie prowl. about
the oak rupee at undnight;elteutta .rab-
bite with an air-gun."
-Who fear. old Finch '" said I valiantly.
I *truck into the wood. but found it
harder work than I had expected. I
st lllll bled repentelly over the gnarled
roots which. interlaced each other in every
Brection. The night was very dark, for
there was no moon and the sky was over.
so that J could only see a very short
iteMatice before ute; but I could diet tegoiela-
that there w-ere two objecte, differing
fetun each other In sire and simile, placed
In the etiader 4k.' open spitrr. rItz-*
nearer. me (Ireton-lee-Dv as petsi'.1e. and
preeently discovered that the wts objects
were a rustic seat, which, I may mention,
hewe firmly fantasied to the groultd, and a
:hair.- The former was unoccupied. while
ti the latter a gentleman WAN seattel.
"Clearly lir. Fiuch." I said te myself,
'enjoying the tranquil idleuce of the mid--
light boar. Rather a dam), daily_
'hough. rmnst confess.. But what does
he want witn-tireereetbsir"
I determined to introduce tuy.elf to the
recluse at once, and entice hint forth froqi
Ma skill of secluision. do I addresaed him
se follows:
"Doubtless. Dr. Finch, you are an tad
traveler, and, therefore, not easily sur-
prised. You .won't he surprised nt my
liverging from the public towpath to in-
---tiltifte-Itfier-syntte health. !tLy moue bs
retley, the brother-in-law of Mr. Stehle),
oho nek•••1 you to hig chrietening party,
sad he has con 'esioneeltite to ---"
I paused with tionie astonishmerit, not
say annoyance. for Dr. Finch, though
re apparently texhitel once or twice, never
eaucheated Nitesele word in rents":
••liou are not offended at toy intrusion,
ioctor I continued."
.‘tis he Mill remained obstinately %lent,
drew nearer to him, supine:lug that he
Slag bate f.1104 fL,4WetP. Ilszt-40.4441-41SiL
sear the slightest mound of snoring or
iv( n of breathing. I sat down on the
Incattl we' -1"•-""1
t orritetidIsi r elm.: MCIKIIA
.he lelr.t " cud logically u.istozet use fur Robert
i'maz",ztz% .0••••••Iresnaill 7111 I 
looke,1 hard at tLe doctor as he littered Cstesbr.
i . hese w ortl.. hoping to detect smite •eitz P•ser Dr. l'iacig'. I feel sorry far him, baies..suestr esthete
assarance of euppretweit nterrfewet/ 'Aibui.di now that he Ii corineed in A Ile Vale aa*- ralgr. ' e "la:Yit .
tf 
Ils conniettanee. but I could trace nothing itim hut Ii Ise eat help eltueldering sonse- fllour. Y 11110. z , niter(
perkle.1 vs it Ii a beik ..1 .is :u triumph, hour, and loping I li.o. for the future I may iirt •rne",?atfir‘ -. 1"-,1"a" 4° 14. -
. • 
it
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11) the. t11111. I was censuses-4 that I had AllePied ifeeel• It'heie S. Scudder In 1131" i ' *111. .4% ".'
What was to Ise done! It would be of na II tvisalPit4:1 rie., persona*.
'alien Into the riutChes Of a 111/4/1111A11. lull's Molitill). .
UP 10 .1140t111 for ihonn.tallee. "Dieteretlia,* Ilea They Measosee Land le Jersey. Grits, per gallon. ,
tionght I, "is the tastier pert of' valor, es- In a (11.1111trzi 1.41tili am. lloW being tried / 4.":I"Wer w'r•I' .
aecially-ia dreams sester * emsethe - -Csolaters a- eareerze -nn wed telvtIntldP1-.. 11.4.-gat h., ut„ „rzyttyra..vern4i1.-.  Wake. I,
414.414-64-apprautzg--4-he - deirtorit witt try lirtwen, at leweeterreee were much ni de. t a , 
• 
.
--pme-frareeresee ierw- - erneir hunt 
t Ileilleo, Lona. 'WI. penis.;
• .. ICTIte F11.11.als le It. 
ind humor him. la the tient place I a ill Illutud in that linliiilY, wee asked the
4'.04.*.e...1..14:Legreeli rte.oli Whii is settled at My side." received in tame.* gof w hat lie 1/840 11.4031
.Wyll. (1,..1.,,,r." I seal, .11..W Mild, is the e111.41.144 tess 4+0 Vibll'11 the 1111111416.4% 22- 1.1.6.......,g.....1 factory. .
sentence to he carried out!" spoutletti •INve rows of blackberries." 4 liettsze, lotting Amen. a,Kies%"In about ten minutes." lie replied with e!..stIrt, jury Alia TO4111.44.1 enjoys-it the bar- - .
nfelite CA11/111t,51, Ai b. kinktaj AL ids client 11,11 the teralLfibt.% of 411.1 tligSlinplg- It Vre4111!".;"1 ii •...4z._ "-
'Then will yon allow nit' to epend a per- Judge Parker asked next • hat -a row of LesirmIliz:;•iii;:e./.1::, 570 161;4 • .i. ,
watch client which tile Allis% er contalued.
i al of my tame in couversation with iny blacklierriee sew: equivalent tie in inches," halt haw's., T lanzliela.
'willow prisoner*" 
to a litell Alr' lie"  rel.nrard' "S17/1, igtki.4.i4"rYir‘tlitri. r Is-us, ... 1N'ertainly. There's no olkirt•tions to feel ill Jer•41. Alwa).." at WSe testlbe" se eet....:sres., pe'rhu.h...,'rat.. Ilea you will find him e very °heti- tu thet the land bad twee eurveyetl with Mackerel. No. i, pee lin,at. ri.rt..*.- mid 1/r. Finch; pettiehly. e/ a clialu Sine of tlist 'Luis:» of Which had M.441Zrrirl_Ilarrett., "....L.
been le n gt Ite tied several i tie hes. - l'h ilia. l'i" I'"' Per ' l''''."' '• •renee.. pt iloarts,delphia Call. 
. Apple., per Intone!, r   ,
1 0111141 Vitt', pz.r hartel.
Hew 1Llittla Melee Alia* laswe Hill. - Iiiia.t:-.1::,60,1"Jit.v 11....., '
White Chil'Ire" can tu*t issedblY eel"? -fineelhy, per rat. ii
slitting down hill oll their met little sleds limesair), that.
any better thati du the young 'buten utt n .V.1.1117.4-ireee• . -
nit of plank or barrel gtave. This 1464 Izzwr c alit.. rm..- .
-method they consider chief of all and tile aux., ere..
sort art it word out 41414111."
"Perhaps. if you, doctor. Was to exert
-our atatharily. and ask Mtn to speak to
ne. he Wittil listen to you."
"illa! a capital hien," quoth the docter
•agerly. -I'm much oblige to you. I'll
ry once "
Ile neconlingly met down hie lantern on
lie ;remind. mei stooping till Ilk face was
a IeVet with my contpanlon's hat,
thus into his ear:
"Fistekee! Guido Fawkes, don't he oh-
t libtte wty longer. :You've only got eight
iii11111...4 left, and your friend Catesby
mitt's sheik to you." -
Sly bleed ran Chill at then» words,
which telf..1 led the singular delusion un-
. e-wh,els -Air- -A:Wei& -wax --.14414..44442% 4.-
I ltioilerstatal now why I was tied,
114 /A hy I was knee iteep ad straw, and ready to shout derisively at their di:scone Ilan.' sae 1.se.‘I. Z refried a banns-11. An for Mutt. approl-firtry at their eucceers.- rtalligits
lai).t..Tiotii cempantim, he made no Virgiata City 4 Nev., Enterprise. Nese
ly, hot withstanding the doetor'e earn-
reque-a that he would speak.
'lie's a sulky brute. this Fawkes, hula
.•. Mr. ('-tic Ilsy tooth the (lector con-
*sleet ialiy•
Ile drew near, and fastened a good-sired
nig, containing mime telh•rabis weighty
-rny reek. 'There, Mr.
'ateel.e2_11e.saideStutiaLl think you_aeill
thoneighly comfortable. I Ills bag ...m-
ains three pound,' weiglit of excellent
tainpowder. Aft soon as the tire reaches
I, you w KO up l'ee a rocket, without
• up lust iter anuoyance."
ant much obliged for your eh day
itelor," I murmured faintly.
-Well. Mr. Cateeby, tlw time up: I
seteli !- hi • 444.1.14.1 S. li-4a hex" •
Me. of course• I nth,
eerily the agent of Lite law. I will li:mt
-tile ere at Wive."
NV landlady. when talking of a domes-
;.• tire, timid ht speak more coolly or
aore t 1; ilk tilan .ittl this maniac. %Vial
W it'-..' words Dr. Fineit tIreW A box of
it flies front Isis pocket. tool presently I
:card the sound of "scratch, screteit
:•rateit!'
My peen ion rest:guided that of A wretel,
tait.zitut over if precipice, vs-ho h that
to--wheett Is • alTa gare---m r
leang 1.•,,roottel tbe weight
aide teeth. litre was, In a lonely wood
it metni.nu, !effendi.. my sent, a heap
'straw piled rtitamt me. a bag of gun•
.ies tier it my nee/ and n nia•terin statut-
e.; os w it!, :1 1.ox or i !wadies„ impre.zotil %s ill' the
:eller that. wa..i-etafeel m-asa soy es.
leseigh the darktiese. I could tiot see
much of his face, fer-hie head wise sunk,
upon his breast. and covered by broad-
orinamed, low-erowned bat; bin I could
aerceive that he had a tremendonely lung
nose.
SA certain proof of vigorous intellect." I
▪ ••Counwell had a large nose. The
Iron Duke"-
Presently, growing bolder by proximity.
I ventured to touch my inyeterious
aquaintance's Inverness cape. I next Ltid
My band upon his arm, and made an
astounding (Recovery. Ile war recline,
bound to his chair by a series of strongly
• ted -cords.
After a few momenta of breathless won-
ter. a light broke upon my bewildered in-
-Alert. I understood the whole matter. I
lad been accidentally and unirrtentionally
admitted to the Moat secret arcane of
miritualism, lie hail fastened himself
into this chair. he hail then, by certain
magical mos emeats of hie head, nodded
himself tnto -a condition of mesmeric
some; he was now waiting for the hour of
:waive to strike, when some ribedient
spirit would come and release him from
els beide. Then. what was the moaning
1 that other seat!' Why, this: Dr. Finch
was a polite gentleman, and plac al it for
Use spirit to sit down upon. in case he or
she should be fatigued by Ms or her (listens
Tangling exertion. I felt so pleased at my
Recovery that I clotted my eyes to think
aver it. and presently fell fast asleep.
I slept profoundly, but uneasily. I ex-
perienced the touch of material hands
pulling pretty smartly at my legs, and
erranging sonte substance of an irritating
end prickly character around them. Then
I awoke. The sensation which I had felt
about my lower limbs was not caused by
a mere siren-e. Some being, natural or
rillizertiattirizi, had visited Die ipenel
-pace in the oak-copse during my slum-
bers, and had disposed a tease or two of
mouldy-smelling /draw nround the baach,
un which I sat. I attempted to *stretch
(tilt my hand fer the purpose of discover-
whet her if  'tar polite attention had
been accorded my companion, when I
eeroaching voices. 
tor W110 in Iii11141•11 WI:21111y Ogya nr ewer) I rnlas AA IIRUil.
found, to my horror and astonishment, e ' • 
I 1 I t one ex-,. at tid time of rai,-Itt," said a hoj 1.11
to the' none spring (nun the • liSCR I PT I ON It kTI.,'Sthat I. like my silent companion arts ; t. no. we shan't." answered anoth• r
that my ante, were bound to my side. and
securely Sds44.1114 t" my - &mi. Slowly . eii voice. "Ohl Rodilall will forgive 
the very source% and that only one va r li..le .....ailriile ere rie. ....Snwnntion rat,'-,'!
•
turning may head toward hint I addressed ., :ising on the fah of November." i brought any m l t lll .y to SAII Ffalleisleil, Iv lit-stuck A Nrzt 1.• K 4. I A ., alte sParily easii
:
Mtn: 011IV title in a graduate. of a learneddit'-
adz aisee:
D
, :At what ;Makes you search t hie na
z...
z, . ••
"r. Finch. I'm sorry for it. but I really . a•ke I a deep, bass voice, which ' • •vrrav . Only eeve e edcti a eruated to
must awaken you. lour preternatural ! 
e
any profeseloti, and all of thitae were
. •
acquaintances i very good fellows. I dare . lawy ere. S.) tar RS 2 e know. there Is r17:::,,,,c2,:ishr.
Iniellady is sit ring.up for me at I „, and ..1 
1..1 I .. • . .- t•h ening at the Titre,. 1`.a_ ,
••Twenty of the list sivere, in their 
Tor •: re ...is.
I tion't-Iiii*w what. the eonsequences 
eon,. II, i: 1..•*ti met old Finele ••-irryitig '
youth, Of I lie barefoot class' a hose earl's'
mayn't be. Ins Finch. I say*" . stem...thine so IITS arms that ioektel hi pa' aher., he is. you JAI.. yid . struggles, were unaided by relatives to-
, I ;shouted sarf the last words as. ill were 
man. Illurrah
••• ifrieni1P.
hailing a atip. Immediately afterwards, 0') • wl"t " 'I""" y°"'" led ""'A, h., mod i 11,4,words, the hey ists,,e,i : There are 111-111011A reflection. which
a vote* shouted in return: 
1 gro.np.thenetelve4 arosind these. 'bores
"AU right; Pin coining directly." 
'opt...site my silent companion and fellow•
men who t•epresent them.
I was fairly bewildered; Sot at the r trtm.---pti--attir, laid inspected his dress. end ' """ um'
When we stiarehal the prove:seine which
emend of the voice, nu 'r at tbe scotzle he 
feat ores by the aid of 'a candle stuck in a
uttered. lint at the place fruit whence It 
bottle. with an Interest that was almost th:s1.:rae,„e* ti *rill_ ., this' gras*, ant
tit) are its-slay tottering tot itspaternalcame. The figure at my side. which I had 
brink, there is to 11.4 more of Preheatsnil abirig -supposed ti, th; le.. Fisch, sat -Here', another guyi- exclaimed Cnarley
then jealously- in contemplatitig theirgpeeetileeg and motionless. while the voice 61"1'1'4,1%"1"mt i" (rad a me- ez.
Ts. Ralik that the poor vexed Weekly in cluts.of 5proceeded from a personage at least a 
-Why,yharley, don't you know ille.*" I 1"'"Itkot•
srotimi you for lighting! What in the I" finellY steel aatit of a sick bed to rot ili seee es, the weekly_ 
. 111: op15
' 4 tug epet intents of Itonetttity, who have wor- Wrirkty trerana of fahundred yards off, whose ouiliiie Was thmianeed, en .a tnne of metanc y re•
sled *lid toiled through deprivation , ' Vernon* now taking the Weekly New gra ate.
.
slimly discernible, owing to is •13111Prn Pr""rl'•
which he carried in his hand. 
-W hat. Atoll. tied fast! Straw all atixiety and disregard et the mond--,eele, -Voir. se ehangn lla tb• Trt-Weekly, van i1....
tad ret.inse A cretin kW all eiliellipirea !Mir .1Se
The advancing figure skew rapidly world the...eine:In, lia! ha! ha! ilo! lie! ho:" • narrow grave, despised by- thake NA ill)
nearer. and presently halted a fere paces That unfeeling Charley clapped his are left to ei.joy their ttevemitilation,
in front of me. lie %Vila a talt-siilewf hands to his sides and went oft into eon- forgotten by all the ivorlil besides, ignor-
man, of some Ilse-and-forty year's of age, vuleions of Itughter. At this moment Dr. eel by St. Peter atoll:bled over the bat-
with a thin, anxious-hooking face, and tiements to hell, carries. to IIP lin , regretFinch reappeared on the scene.
wild, glittering eyes, 'shabbily dreseed. 
"Chtsrley." I eried. "for heaven's stake that we do Hot belong to the number
and jet beariog the Appearance of a anise here: Let sue whisper a word iu that is de td. And as for the living, let
;tenderest. lout ear. Pelee that fellow Finch; lie is its ree : Static are old. @some are sick,-Dr. Fisch. I believer said 1. a dangerous lunatic. had - y ott not come  • are %tem out by toll, Koine are
The dele°1r b'nee41 tereu""41Y. "d here, he would hail: burued sue alive." burned out by indulgences,' eome have
replied: 
My brntller-111-1.11W il A powerful fellow, -4.cletone, some are sidgere, melte are
. _"Yes. that is my name." end n man of prompt action. 'Aided . by r.i.eale aml some are fools."
"Rather curious this. our first meeting, two of Dr. Reablall's biggest pupils. be
doctor," I remarked with taint Jocularity,
overpowt•red N1141 secured FinC111, Willie tie I would specially recommend to the"Met I trust it may be the commencement
renteimier of the gentlemen untied may ladle. Acker'e say eptlieie Tehlete. Asof a pleasant acquaintance. I sumwae you
hefted mo shouting, Dr. Fireck.". a laxative they have no ettlial. They
C°Irits.tio mem remains-to be told. It ;seems are guaranteed to eure Chronic Cornell-"I 
dpi, sly."
"My ia.A,a.  C in shouting Was to g•ra. rid of that Ine-
leineh had long labored under a pallor] Ilvispersia and all diseases. mole-
them corOa. bumehohly. ) ou see, doctor, monomania that he was Dr. Finch of some, lug from a diseased stomach. With a
has been playing a very' pleasant little celebrity, who flonriehed during the reigni free 'me of the Tahlets. Sick Ileadaehe
preetical Joke, which this gent leinitn at of Elizabeth awl James I. Ilia house- le Initearible. 1-1, B. GARNER, druggist.
my nide appears to bear with exemplary keeper and gardener were aware of his .-...--1111.. • Aeles•.-...---•-•
lintletee. Perhaps his time i. ii. a so ielunion, but an it appeared to be a pet- The hen hi. the layely of lite barn.
's .1111.0.10 me initie-1111, lin! -Init n5 for niy- feet!). harmless fency, and as in all other _ yarti._merdialit Traveler.
,.self Dr. Filch, you will oblige me by tea- Pointe be seellli'd 'Mile tissue, they bentztbe . 41.----.
- last a peoladte oat of tny right-hand waist-.
teed pocket, and getting me at liberty. De
you know elm 11114 Silent genthellian at
to Y stile may be*"
Dr. Fitichat brow darkened, his eyes
nn.htel. Ned he amtwered tne in angry
say; have been here and tied me tip.
Please to replest them to let me go; my
s elm peer old comrade. your fellow-con-
spirator • I ...corn
"lkr Finch, what do you mean*"
"Mint need to ask whist I mean • sat
hound to earry out the gentenee lei peered
apon yon both by his most sacred Ins-
theme word. I began to grow exceed-
uigly Either Finch
,sins an admirals'a hand at a practical
hike, or rhea he vette-- something that is
my reptile and deferewleas vett:OA
zhuslilertal to think, iif However, 1
ietertnineel not to appear frightened, se
stitlreased him with aseutned
ire perfectly. right, Now, zz bare to la! allot), producing a eery (ibtagreeable ' A nen proil...., •.-;... • . .. •5 .5 1...1,.. .lone, sir I shall never get your fire-lighted -itching, after jlratting Warm, is a emu- I Lwini.,,,
ight, to hay nothing of that sullen  lll at Blind, -Meet:Deg amid
•riite there!" Itching Pike yield at orwe b• the appli- Foreign,-you ...t use flint, fated and a tinder eat'  of Dr. litzeroiko's Pilt• Remedy .
sox." wish Is acts direetly tapon the parte nt- , National and
'Hut where am I to Jeet them from!" leeted, absorbing the Tumors. allaying f
"Your housekeepe s anr i eadee_rhioned the in ntese itchie nd affecg„ atin a m -New-s.per- Hoe Nes..r...t.: I dare stay she keeps them out of manent owe. Price :01 ciente. Ailorees / .
.11t1•1 lung sync."' The Dr. liezointo Medi...lite So,, Pe .1.. , --Ia. ne isstat.---
"I'll wake her up at once." O. For gale by G. E. Gaither.
Walt there mode the th wale _started-on
vith vigorotte strides toward. hit. I s. 
Sian reminisce Millionaires.
I sr t.sch  neck. a sitzme•h;lsein.. rntic orient .:all to try and wriggle out if my bonds o i
itie San Frandsen .1eyettepa 'nays Diet ' fleet indeeement• ever • 11,1,11 taa wheels...A-T...1:14 .11 bad not done notch to extricate 111) 
fifty millhiretires of Diet rite four are '
elf. when 1 saw several lights tw inklieg %%will .40,000.000 .4„,11„ 
Sixteen
men THE WEEKLY NEW ERAII 4 he..1•Ticut...si. and heard the Antilitl of 
are worth over S:100,000,000. The ten_
•uitmei-
The tiro match littti missed fired. anti 1-lr'"'ki)ii FRIO"-
met°, hest taken tett the seemet.
"Aerateli. s •r.0.-11. scratch!" They ".1.-ti, a Great Way OM
Again there wits no ludammatory re- That the stare are suns like our own, in
m:tny eases surpassing in grandeur, isailt. .
•-Scrittageratell, scratch!" certain. We can measure in SOM.. ease.
4lotifonnsi it!" exclaimed Dr: Finch an- their distance and size. and the results are
'ray. -Them, matches are  ilainz Very et nisei-4.4.s beyond •iten-ription. the neer
13o-eine atiti-isteiriiiinient.T.ii.rt it. Mr t est being eriMa. asnotsurssastseno miles; die
-.th! bless my heart; you're right„ Mr
'meshy," exclaim* d Dr. Finch. its if a %ea-
ten light heti broken in upon him. -You
taut.- Dr. Ball's -Story of the Heavens.''
lar genuine. munlultereted _impudence -I African traveler, agree thatelephntll
Mend me to that of it innate-. Meats are very tough. It takes half an
-Pardon me. Dr. Finch," I sail gravely, hour- to eat a equare inch of elephant
rile matches are not damp." meat.
-.Not damp!" I ant sure they are."
-Setting aside the question whether (Alm FOR ityLve,,
hey are datup or net, no lueifee matchest
an be expected to go at the present
.1), wh." 
Piles are frequently pneleital by a
!lenge sit weight in the back. loins and-Why not?" 
lower part of the :anionic!). eatieieg the"Because they are not yet invented. Rose petient 11111p140.44! Ilt• Iles .1441111! affeeti4.11an they be invented In the year " 
of tbe kidney rs Or tattgliboring
At tinieseiymptonts  of indigestion a).
prreent. • tine:whores of the
• I. rite A moieture like twrepir-
A-
-
Intel hie, anti their theiky companions st and filmed
Inenttoity , Inotoe.„51 .4 Mr- 1. •.•••. A rt 1 :ir' 11 A VIA 14i





MEM Dr. Andrew Seargent,
.A.LWAYSlk Physician and Surgeon
IS', Mate ̀4trert. over. L. W. linen• teisaie
oereize'e geteerv.
the k.•ol I h. the centrary, his ayes user the rerodectitin of that teed our, -suede
LW • 
Jest. 1111SeV .1 `I lilt.
**--744.13- '-iilieliTilITT1 STITES.
:3 ifteetzels and C•unsellore at Lae,
11ot-roses 11.1.1t - - - - v
staar.e. %lulu tareet, trust mono over ft) • P










true circus of the buitiness. A good ------r7m. 4. aise-_
smooth oak stave is Meta he thing. Walt Louisville P.Carket.
a effort bit Of baling rope hitched to the
forward end they stand with one foot on ,Loi ttiviti.s. Fel, , i: 1.a. Hopkinsville.Ky.the rear porti llll of the stave, with -the- III:ITER- '
Country package. IT to litother leg sticking straight out behind ..r
aside. and away they scoot with a wild kort sera roles -.., h. In 2. 15 S' 511". 11- II- l'' '''""t•'"'; ll'''" ''' • "" , •wi wee lake plea.urc in wititing.rn hi. many Iri..ist.tm.1
AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
• ,lfif.r7e..tie-fliit-Tlintosittsee 1.1.1,1o, that I bays ..pent.1 it nee .1-re en Mr.t. ert. lb. sirs 1.144-14. 1.4%r Ito% aa, •P z. iLi.1 oolitifslele a *Wei 01
Staple and. Th-sr
ens
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions. 
NA s r ft. k
MLIS',-70:7117 AND Bcc CLOTMEII
,11 the 14,5 t a t..a.; .ata•1 t I.-,
teut4a. My tr...1. ant All IIV 14 11 11.1
1,11zere &WI Matti is *MI
ought .fireet trout the alai:Oat toren.
Eiautlene of zmtell utel tont ••• !PI jr. ueon ft. • . -tat. :Igniting •
1WIIJII.JIX1NriBilEZ.‘rno
1.aa.r. lint - • • .• Sr.! .zirt.4: , ..- • I., • k 19411.1 111 Utz t, .is 1•11-1.11. Ohslaidelat 14111,• 1.611 1.64-1, .0..1 01,1 ) 1 1,1 I)* -
of the-htlesmrtytes. tier 11.1.4131415646ialke4
lien., of Mot Oily 8121 ve:
▪ mity are Well itil.rAse..1, ti.U•1 olite SIII
ioloode later Ilit• .14,1.in...rill. a u.1 Ins il,•• •..-r
noun) Ion's' frw...1.. 1..4411 ..r. her, Ann will
Ow:liuteri thing bee .
Ladies' Wraps.
ore 11.11 Mon Inbar it Mr. .• • I I
or the ttio-nt taint ollon Inuizit an)
rz, Mr. W Waller / .1 11 f Atte! at
Dairy • ih.I• I Uri.. 11. 1., 1 144•••,1,
yeli of joy donee] the steepest places they ' I•reaseerr -*- • .• Mk.= PT...AMA Trarlir1: 11.••• 1.iiI ...,,„un„r„,..
4444- -(If course they get malty- k .4" t
Science calls attention to the first well-
* developed plan for the construction of a
railway connecting the Interior of Africa
viii. the Atlantic ocean. On. Dee. 23,
VW), au agreement Was taste at brussels
between,. Zhu- of -4 7tmga-
and delegates from the otigo tailway
--company. of MitnetitatTer. England, grant
lug to this company the right to construct
rallway•to connect the upper anti Kaska
Congo. The capital will be ea.001),Olki, and
subscriptions will be immediately opened
its the capitals of the four states which
eigned the general act of the Congo con
freences ikelin
s a. at) ,!'Ire.-1. Mid ',Nina-ale I!, s Slat
•• T. that r."-wr, an mat
••.... • at! .tt • 11,4; rti •• . Sum-SO4. 
faa ti,.. IIIFI.04.1{--ILAIITO&41 froau Africa's Interior.
t 'bon, patent. inter %heat tot; 0.• 




Bottom snob.. _ 4.to t.. 4 I.
1.10)%isII us--










4.4 nook( -4 SAO- Ma *T.-
Itms.
litid Like Tennyson, After All. Break f its.t loscon
- Literary yetnig lady (to her father,-
Paw, I think.3 it's awful strange that you
don't like Tentlyzitin when every lealy dote-
on him.
Father ith a look of surptiset -I
like him.
Young lastly - I am re) eisti. ler 1 ,
•thought hat you disliked his writ
r ilia Writin44: ' well, I
illteelt.t any 'use fer his writing., but :
it:tercet anything personally agaitist the :
ott f••••••• -"A•keosszos ••ts-t-'4
A Earns Latzuree. IV,sge. In yranes.
TO ranee the a% era ge anion et of wit eve ,
✓eeei., by f l'•,%1 a a- 24'
a year. in :tilde rill ti) 10 hi'.
lie all led the Sallie Of Int. Is.11 enit•-.17154..1
by tn. C.SICIllatet1 at In Cent..
day, it tippet, rs Li sit I. 1.t2 enalittetneuee of 11
farm laborer Fratiee cost ilia employer




„ Itt.see, g....1 extr.,
it..111,1...ii it111•1 rough 2 ' ••
11,4
Ft ".. - 4 z•
• 1...-t
▪ ..... L. a..
t a 141.41:11tri. '2 tie ••
'hoz, rousts!, .5,, r-. 1.040; 4,04 hPal
....alas air-. ! .•















Tucsday Thursday and Satorday
•As stem as lie was out of hearing I he
...ay. Jones:. we shall catch a far being • • •
we:tithe cheek; tittarly t•vi•ry one trom
7511•1111.1.
uiKti l, lit !.
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•
1(4 preecher, or a doctor, or a gratin-, loam. one ,,f y. r 1:111Air-
/ late of West Poila in the lot.
•
wetter to t lieinsel% es. Unluckily for the 
There are scores of persons who are
doctorat Dome preepectn of unrestrained 0„trerteg, froth p lllll e I of en of blood mem.
freedom, hoWezer, Dr. Meld:ill's boys, on der or skin ilissesme, allt111 AM errofels,
that never-to-he-forgotten loth of NOVOTI1- 
110110, etc., ete. .%fter a prectical teet II
her, determined to have a guyed euperfin• 
B. Garner ass-erts that Acker's Illie..i
sppearanee. The mask for his face was 
Elixir will certairly cure ill such tile-
1•1111%. I to you Islassly)retend not to reetic sent down by a celebrated mateinerade es- ease*, including Syphilis and Rheims- ,
I sm. It is not a patent walnut), but a Mantifartilrers of every varlet, ef
scientlic preparalltm.
-- • •ANI.• • - - 
•
A literary celit-er-a penny piper.
Thz4 am'.' II tzst-Irrts011.
II. ll. Gilmer %bitten to state OM he
has at ler 14.111.11 sit arthie he can Ann 
My Motto:
tablishmeet In London, and his loth.s
were fitted on l•y the Alderizrook tailor.
The boys were detached for this purpose,
led were bringing Mr. Fawkes, arrnyed
In a remarkably genteel suit, through the
:ink copse, when they 'pied
They sat down the burden, which they
envied in a chair, at the foot of a t ree. and
gave chase. During their Allmon,. Dr.
Finch came by with his head full of gun-
powder plot, which he had just been read-
la honor of the day. At sight of the Eliza-
bethan figure Rented untlerneath the tree
inettnity, which had hitherto been kept in
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Club Rates.
rri.Weclly in clubs of)
Tri-Weekly in club. of In
- ...P.. 1 41
'.• w nag. las
It' Is
•,..•.11,
•T, !!sol I 1
'
-t•-•k 5.6i14•rn•••1





Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS COODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and  lieckwaL
h11161S, llIalltBis EA Fin Shoes,
NI • thin, ;till III a Sr-
ia•-•
:1 
4•;• • • • r •
N. I IN „ kj0()(IS B011(.1 lit fOl. Cit • 11 Soid 13()tioiii Prices.•
C' fts,1 t, . to. k ,-,:',n5
Limy ad ri Zt4lile!
(IXODATIONS !
4 ON 1lENTLI LOCATED!
- - t•rt t. ren 5. Nriii.ttir,
Tearnsand Vehicles.
BRIDGE STREET. next to 1,•e y.
eNV, ••••f f..114 "on.
s' •11•: r..1
e nee. VIII 1 . 114 1,
1B. Az h.& Is...1-suiret.









.41 ••• ION W.- I z
'Mae.
1..TAI.•111WOrttl-4114- you ,'a.,
I. hisponz.I. at,. It means n mottig
1. • use, s-r t.teh tile! nrle 1.3.1
S. S. SLANTLIN. G E w Es, . i
tnri: Work:.










soder sa III,zozprr Block
C. A. Champlin,
Attornov and Counsellor. at Law
ISM.- over Plaid. I. hails,
Hopkinaville. - - - - K y.
lC•7::1(101E.c
ema e o ege
•-irtz"t„ 111.1.1,....z thu.,
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
Navy Is \lour Chance!
DO NOT DELAY!
-But go at Once to-
JNU, T 1
No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And Secure a Bargain in a
WENTER SUIT,
C.> "NT 310IFL CO AIL
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR.
HEAVY BOOTS!
These goods must be sold to make room for
g ' 




. rr.d. toe all I. ti..h4 t,,e
sos,z. taw •s'" in• •
The Nobbiest Spring Hats
Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
Repaired and Guaranteed. Suits
RUST-PROOF OATS
II will rev lam elte.e 11,1, f..11 the f. --
Made to Order!
CALL EARLY and secure some of the many
novelties.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
The.' will le.,1411 lie- Remember
, Whey II Intl& MI aire
011 114 merits. It Is. w ith 'dement-I. le Evansville, Ind. .1 I have rawszi WI reeve rit them anti *ever sawguarantees to the pubic Altembli En hglis 
i Chem siejawee loy rest. The sesay farmer. who'
R*Itif4:Y I"' a "are nud "ever-6'111"g eute tier g....ts rss 1.0 bought nf any 11-2444441,1224rrogr224•242421weigutywtg%.4 haz •• any -
mbar- airiest an ellen, 221.( rota I., and all !sing '1'netibleo. It In n%...1;4.111,,.. 4.41,4.4tterz..1 .1111714,fir..,xizt...„444,
In • Aithitia. rotsighs, Whooping Cough, fe.-er in sten, ,iie et ratatzia stet 1011
ete standard remedy for Cousumption.
Ile has never found its equal.
ring in ranee%
plena. any •arnd Ft ARUN & STLIA'S I net-
othera ate inferior good. ma) he scat 1 V. X. XIMIXIIIIVICTINER.ns. Ikebbsems. ileaseewitry tkpo Tem-
MY MAIN STREET STORE
WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,











Mrs. Frau Moon.' retuned to it inatell% tile
,eata:rvitt)
Will Texas, eras is the
Tit) Thurcda). •
Or. Nortliitio.o.. of Lafayette, ha. returned
*OM a visa )..uslag Teritory.
Mrs. J D. McPherson returaed heats Thum.
Ft upout Thuruda)
-
da) from a rind to her pare-eta at 111-WInollytttiir
atamet-vrart tretatersett.
retureee trout a eleil to California sail the
M'ect
Ilie •••ontti, lookiu• hale awl hearty awl in good
Dr V. M Metcalfe returni-.1 !roma
Iron for hr. cauii • 1511 liontu.l. and 1
Ten ue,see. the 1.1101w.e Id Were U.S if ;
141.611941 91.1111)
it, sass. I, Edison, the electrician, married Miss
;Miller, daughter of a millionaire IllatIU-
a snot to facture,- of Akron, 01i10, the other day.
lie did his sparking with profit.
weight A fruiter a- it.. 11A. had eaperience
with cows Nays that ati excellent 'waling
&plantation for chapped teat* is made of
equariwartionaronird and tifelasses.'
'Squire S. II. Myers haat a letter in
the New ERA to-day on farming in the
northern tort of this county, which is
worthy Aim atteulgtiol letWiStanta•
tobstaam plaatter_a_t 'lark eounly_ut 
thirty years' experirece, says that there
Te more pruifTn ttitareo or live tam
Pier pound than lit e heat at $100 per.
bushel.
•
Ilutvirkeeprt. glatall titer the exered-
_
.311ere
The 11(10e-re cud of the neck Rallgt•
eontinues to be Air-outlet! in Egyptian
darkures on t-loudy ideate, a lads make'.
It disagreeable Kiel motile tor In riots
who hate occasion to units It after daak.
There are several paid, s e hose Moines*
require* them to well: in toe 0 t very
night anti more light on tile bridge
would be very iti'velitible:- re le a
latuteptat at the right iihtee .11,44).
and it coal-oil !amp cookd be pet there
at a 01111111 elpellet lib
the aetaal serve% It would r..“1, the
public.
g- sewn try ralel• •
an." "" "r".r 
Seat
 Pn'eas'i'Flue barn-yard foe I. et ells to think it is
omfiSar farmer readers sve. 14.051
Matt sub a full vapid). still Clirliatmas a
nti lay a tariff on their
Al the Phoenix : -Wed dia. t4- t.ro w. eggs 
*Inch is a irtual
lit•assoy. Madiosat Ks; W TreiOy. - in order to,retittre my *rock for 'series
ton. ; J. B. Melltouipf. NashIilte. Tetts:1400,ii, *hi how awning goods at eoat.
GtItui r*PAthils' 
ilk, Tvk"' Jarrett' Sprelai bargains in clothing, lattice t-loale
l'onaty; Treat 5.• Beaumont. l'enil.role, My; anti an other gni.:6; Cu My line.
W. J Karlinguis; . J. hotlangton, M. 1.114411Na.
11-IlfsFeets, KY; J. II Unhook %loan Me. Tea.; I
x• 0. gabe•slt. E. ass% We. tail; Beaus, I J 
tot as the exert heat order of Y. M.
Leetsyttie. a•tIer. Na•htille, t'. A's were flooding their lecture room
lean; J. K. Perkily., hy; Andrew Ith "Sunshine" 'Iburtelay night, t.lie
1.114aL Tenn; 1.. .trwounig.
1.0tIlat me. Xy: w. it. Patrick. Ir.% atioltMe. Ind; 1 (-‘114 
wiliveaIl vas putting in 
It.' most
nee.esssal„ i • , 'too; Slgorouli bleed out of doors.
Naahville. Tenn. Next Wetineteley night tan ettizene
(lamb Service*.
Rev. J. M. Lawson, of Louisville, hi
preset Sunday cto-morro* morning
and HUT Usti-0 "Tiolire, the A W1461.44 4.441'14 1'"41
--ta---the-
Methodist church. The public are ear
_ Theta .a it that the Hopkittsville
Malty invited.
CURIA-1'1AX clitacill. brother 
of Hon. James A. McKenzie
"Why all Moral Men are not Chris- and first e°114113 a"latant Pnat-Ina"ter
General Stevenson.
The above enhject will be diecuestal by The Knights of Labor at a Meet
ing
the pastor, L. W. Welsh, at the Chris- in Nashville pledged thentitehes, i
f the
t Ian (lin Republicans or i re nri ocra te fa Heti te adopt
night lie w011 preach on "Retribution." their views on the nuttier, to organize a
The ainging-will-he-rontineted-bY -ProC third-party-to" *bullet' the peoltellitiary
Daugherty. A cordial invitatian la ex- lease, and do away %hit coutract orison
tended to the public to attend these per- labor.
Pretinet conventional a ill be held ovtr
will have the bpportunity of seeing the
lauaouo.-•`Feek's Bad Boy." The troop
is one of the best that travels and the
play has proven aft immense alleeePtl.
A Profitable ledestry.
A fernier says that some_years since the
garden and farm settle, roots and tubers
grow n at South Union and other Shak-
er communities in this State, had a high
reputation Mr purity and tigor. They
were esteemed highly by prefeesional
the county at 2 o'clock this ofternoott to
select delegates to attend the county
conyention Monday to nominate a I tem-
oeratie ticket for county olliees. The 
eonventione In this city will be heist at
the Court House and at Ilipkin'e liter
I Ketatteky farmera will ma boubt
be &ad to leatn that V. M. Metealfe
gardenerte-aTways germ the general manager of the lllll eetead
and were of the finest ttuality. ' It was a Fertilizer. will be in this State for the two
lucrative businees. It is so yet. Tlw or three monde', anti- a ill deliver free
old geed houses in the ;Eastern States, lecturee on farmintiat many places in
_ , _ _ are- you that- Nottmof tite- proem-Wm* the Salstel. Thyete who oppee-N
qlioe sot
There is no reason wed groeing L17: ur
cannot be made profitable in Western :1. 0, cooper, Sr., is on his dignity
Kentucky. 'Fite di.1plav of garden and this week, wears his specs all the tlme,
tarn crops in all branches of horticul- and tries to look venerable: all on at-
lure aud agriculture during many years
In Hoplinsvilte; Henderson, 
Boiling count of die company he keel... Janice-
(rem' anti Madisonville prove that all Crtn/t". ilial1Pei' n1 "1'14' 1. I"
the conditions of soil and climate exist 
slot:I:hag at the nitride, and Grand-




Wanatuaker 4 Brown Wu Iwo khnow
eltatitiere in thscuuntry oprial over .230, -
tAllt annually in ailtertleing_ Yet there
. LI. 1.11. sat laatitini.tit
 -,.....,,,esseessesesetwe
Ste lea., Feb. little 'MI.
Messrs. Mt-tient-, itioN FE &CO.
llopkiestille, Ky.
Gentlemeta:-In reply to your Imptiry
tve beg to bay that we lire the sole menu-
factuaera ot Lit
"Superior" Steel Barbed Wire,
ina ;too are our only Agents tu your
city. Partly. witsiethie . attempt to ael1
other a ire. by otylog they roe •iliwrior„
6111 I" this tiny poloist the high
repot/40.in tit the genuine ••NI. FLIDOit"
eh.. they ,wott1.1 have Ito 'Wee+, -aa
mate nar lathe wont.
yabaer Large allga bust 
yeer andeltaate diet they mill lw
h-iseger---44.4s-amteale--ste-41..atemistio
mid quints our *ire Aiwa% c ereitte
tient-ilia IOW di liefleVCr
cry
llartw.1 11. ire I.'.
16:1 00111 Sre'V
hat ativertiaing does nut pity. litre is.
drill *ell kilo* n rtoto to Texa.
and Califoritia, who atell goode in every
state, AO )41 they flail it IL I3 thew to
liwnI yearly in atIvertieing a Ptilti equal
to the capital of the largest bank in Hops
kinsville. Every body knoa• them and
Mill they -leap on ativertithig in the
nee epapers more and more. The truth
la Oust next to keeping wee! stock •
mere, alit'. Ifs Wile &petal. on Ids pub-
Doty. Whoever- testae' public patroilair-
must appeal to the eye-. tit the %told,
The nearpaper is the, welch tiles beet
frit atd, hie constant Etat, Itlitl melange-
le.!arer. There is not a single loutaneei
a suecteseful Ameriesti merchatit, attar-




Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Cit., San Fratielseti. hi
Nature'. Oat. True Laxative. This
iilea.riu it California fruit remedy
may be he ti of Mr. 1 1. 11. Garner. Sant-
tom- anti largo hoittra-at Ray
iviita and one dellar. It hi the most
pleosantslwoutiaL ont4 effective militate
knotty' to cleanse the aystem; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Rowele gently,
yet thoroughly ; to dispel Ileatlachee,
Cottle, and let ers ; mire Conetipation,
limiter, +Hon anti kindred ill..
At 12 o'clock. iirst Montley in Start+,
iii,!, ti we :ail toil intend to hart any-
hods hi toes 'a lien et. let the public know
  few tleye ago 'that we have beim
"IIIIIK a good clack far the Inet lossr
Month. at 61 01). ( while Whets !tail VOW-
ITIrlucca 1st 5.11 thent toe the .anwe but
it is our InisInesi to let the people know
a hat we can and are doing in our taus-
ineatt regardle•te of who it may hiart, and
ir they siemld get hurt agatiii when they
learn that we are selling the same clock
witb-iiiirtilletai for 11.00 latch aa ioid
fer $2.25 It whale hawk we amtot help
it, but do not intend to Mart anyone.
M. it. KErt.t.,
The ehi reliable .1,' 'a eller of Sou•ii-
ertt Ketittickv. ho Matt ii•stiele la flop-
kinaville 1`,41;, eliarge of It.
Lot-Wee watch iliitartment, and Isas
since made an entiahle reputation for
110114.14 mai attitare ile•tling awl time Wiest
a orktuatishil•.
For National Plant
Bed Fertilizer go to
Wright's Store Glass
--c orner.
A large antilettee greeleti Dr. %Vance. ;
at tile t liristian church il•- f-r-•-tany *Tight.
The_lecture on "Still-bine" is lull of *it, !
humorami eloquence, and Dr. Willitts 1
is one 'if the must accoaanli6lie 1 sp al-
er. in Lair State. Tlie kl. I'. . are
doing aigood work ili our Tity, a.,il their
efforts catablisli a let trite (marry
charged, and In most cases they took Wannarnaket at Drown, of Philadelphia.
their walking papers. At the Hecht I who did it said the other day : "In en,
, 1 • Y
I understand all but a few white men (mind that the newspapers form the a,1 -
belonged, and after they quit onlralsout vertising medium, and bring the mos!
eighteen Petit.'" were left! In the mine., favorable return.." The role appliea
mots, of whom were colored mete In well to Iloatneville ito to any other
addition to discharging the men the! place. Men everewhere are much talks.
Hecht I ompany saw At to order theme!
We have a few moremine. theorginization was quite strong. ex *Hence of twenty-live e tra we hat ,•
-- .....--
Wit. writ. 001•111)/int. of company houses' The Bared of temblaelleept,
rim-
to vaeate the 1.11111e Iii t-1) dam where- ‘, True delicacy of flavor with trite unit
tomtit the miners gale the company oleic). of action, has been attaintel in the fa-
day. tI) reinstate the discharged men, mrme Ciliforoia iisiatist (reit rettfely .
which up to the present time haa not Syrup of Figs. Its pleasant taete atatt1
• been done. The St. 132rtaarti comparayl benefit-lid effecte have rendered it int- !
hare had ma-salon to diseharge but fewimensely popular. Sample bottles free, .
men yet, therefore their letaineas con- and large teeth* for sale by II. B. Ger-
., I
tinnes to move along smoothly. 1 ner.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Yet our people send many thousand dol-
lars abroad yearly to buy what they can
raise more cheaply at home, and raise
not only for their OVVII nee but _in sell 
ireutt I nun, I will sell in front of the ;
Cepurt House. ttto fikyjligyt Settli6 311-1 '
The Nashville Seirit efthe faret tsaya 1"rne" "HI "tte
that there may be a neceesity for pro- 
It, It. Unsay., AtliOt .
curing souie few verieties front the
North on &vomit of getting earlier veg-
etablea, but that is even questioned
by come litartieulturalista. 'the taiga.
iif vegetables, however, may his
naked in the South witia lunch site-
eeas as in the North. and it only requires
enterprise- to inaugurate the experi-
ment. 'should receive the hearty einliii-setnetit
It is worth while for some akillful of our people.
gardner to investigate this flatter and
see whether he cannot build tip a seed
trade herd' in a rich belt ttf country
long noted for its excellant small fruits
and vegetables; the native soil of the (*-
moos Willis Corn, Charles Downing
Strawberry and Hopkineyi)le !
It would pay better than it tobaece crop.
-karirkla ef Labor.
The Madisonville T, NI, sey s that the
Knights al.:dear are forming erganit
titans in that town, Earlington anti other
places In Hopkins. 'File atatc.4
that there is a lodge of neatly 2tto lot III-
Imre it) Earlirgton- aud censitieral.tle
-membership at Stortint's Gap. It fur-
ther state. that tire I lerla t 'owl .tenitany
has disehargeti amine miners elm joint
the lodge, but gives no partieulara of the ;
diamiseal. 'Ile Knights in Nash% ilie
and eleewhere are strongly opporeal to
the !tee of convict labor, and it is poasi-
ble this had something to do with it.
'Flw lientlerecon ' •larr• of Thursday 1
!'!!Y4: ̀4.the Knight-4 of Labor Ale-middy
at Earlington ham hefted eirculars.ta he
sent all over the county warning minera
to stay away from Earjingtott became.
they have been locked oliFfor breouting
members of the Kniglite of Labor (ar-
tier."
A letter from Earlington to the Gin !h-
er contains title statement "Sortie tine'
ago the miners came to the r'inaeltisien
that it would be a benefit to them to or-
ganize All order here by the above name,
which they undertook, and after the et--
ganizttion was-under headway, the st.
Bernard and Hecht companlea corrsi•l-
reed such ati organization detrithental to
their interests anti therefore proceeded
to discharge such of their men as be-
longed to Paid organization. 'Fhis act
on the part of the compardea so incensed
the miner@ as fo catiAe them to double
their effort@ Cowards organization, add 1
tor that purpose aectired the services of
a speaker who came here and atitireesed ;
quite a large aptlience at the Masonic
hall, the result being that quite a num- 1
ber were induced to join, anti therefore
Newman a; 110.illanit's hotel and nes-
tatirant. European plate f atreet,
opposite Steam ell House, Nastivilie
Tenn., is without doubt the !wet climb-
liahments of the kind South of the 01110
river. Conducted by ?at:airmen e ,
are perfectly familiar with every tient!
of the business. 'limy are Imre to pleas.
the moet fa•titiiotta ire all departments.
; Com:tested ith this house in a formerly
wt•Il kite, tl!izeit claristian ettunty,
Mr. IT,: 1. Atilla, as (deter a man s-
ever liv,--1. met ateats glad to ace
old friends.
Mr. J. Crati,lail left laid :wine I
le his -
through deep anew he dna, •-• ! t
.Itkinectie near Watertown, 'L%
on the Chicago aLi. North wi,iterii It, it
whence he cattle here on 'lliesday pr •--
peetiog with tilt' View tif
here foam! the farne-ra plea Mg end
caw lug clover and graes seed, and hest I
the Itirde singing anti frogs
Mr. .1. Conrad Selzer. of Slaestited.
Ohio. a native ttf Switzerland. is also
Eere rospeet int.; and ill bargeining for a
farm near the*Aaylum. Both men came
here through the  influence of Rey.
Franz Lade ig lirann.
Now IS the time for bargain,' over-
roata anti gents clothing at greet s I, -
rifle,. to make room for apring see I,
Attu, great bargains in millinery gts,•!-
at cost mei below emit.
m..i.tesi
full list of xi. ell la -
lose that our good Iremoerttle friend.
may have the opportunity if coil-itler-
ing each man'. claims:
Ortinit y Judge, IV. I'. Whafree.
county A ttoruey, .1 no. W. Pnyne.
county Su pit, . A. Champlin.
I 'ninny Clerk. Atetilla lamg.
County Assessor, A. M. Cooper all I
./. Rajtallale.
Clrettit Clerk, C. II. Day awl B. SI
Harrison.
Jailer, Geo. W. Long, .1no,- S. Long,
JI10. Gray, N. W. Davis, lien Carter,
W. II. Shepherd, and twat or three ',th-
ere. ;
For•Surveyor ate ( ortestr then iIlt
no Calutillatta 1100101Ineril.
gave up their position, for as 101,11 as the
Advertise.
companies found old the names of the
partite' joining the lodge they were asked ; A mercantile i.f
-10-Sither renounce the order or be die- •itt Angle-year-is a mammoth &trek.
• W. J. GRAHAM.
$25.00 Reward !
Streyed or stolen front the Street,. I
Ilf1tilltlarifle. Fell. 22a1,_ one BROW.
-111ORSE, light
t', tilt' /mit '111.1 31 1,I -
t1P., afr.lit six e it. ol I,
alelda- Sint briiile Len tIketi. 1 a
pay teentv-tive It:b dollars tee ard ti .1
List' return of the horse or hien-math;
leadieg to hie rs.l'ilVery.
t:itEY i.}:w is,
iiiipkinseine. y.
We have - received an
elegant line of Spring
Clothing and Gent's.
Hats, and invite an in-
spection oi them, also
have the prettiest line
of Samples ever shown
in the city fol
measures for clothing
to order. Prices from
$20.00 to $40.00. Call
and see them. We will
save you from $5 00 to
$10.00 and give you a
fit or no sale.
M. rrniul
For Reliable Garden
Seed go to Pritchett &
L9Cy'S and get Lan-
dreth's Seed in bulk.
We have also a choice
lot of New York Early
Rose Potatoes. a fresh
stock of Sta pie and Fan-
cy
GROCERIES
at the lowest prices.
PRITCHETT & LACY.
Milles! Miles!!
We will have for sale
in this city, on Monday,
March 1st, one car load
of extra line Mules.
Parties wishing to
purchase will do well




cheap Bed Spreads left
when we are selling
cheaper than over. Our
line of lace curtains can
not be equaled in this
city. We are closing out
our Cloaks, Overcoats,
and all Winter Goods,
far below Cost. If you
want bargains, call on
the "Old Reliable"
M. Frankel & Sons.
NEW SPRING GOODS.







hadefi  of Tricots
also_ just-in____Ixes
from New Yord.
Our silo c 14 of
• • •
Call and take a look
at our elegant line of
New Spring Woolen
Dress Goods, consisting
of all the New Fabrics
in all the new shades.





We have the prettiest
emoroidered Box Suits











We will be pleased to
have the ladies call and
inspect our new Spring
Stock. We will quote
very low prices, and
continue to retain the
reputation we have es-







is lull and complete










Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
i.n.ter Wear,
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
which will be complete by the first of March.
cash buyers. We offer 
GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-
terest to call on us early.
JAMES PVC & 00..
!AMAPA BLOCK. _ Hopkinsville, Ky.
B BRIATIII I Lio
SPRING GOODS, Wilson & Galbreath,
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
L 0 0 I( 
Here 
113brands ofa nbdl eached ht h i
things
Spring. We also
suitable for making up
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe.
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl Cedar Posts, Shingles, Ro
ugh Lumber
shirt. the best in the And Building Material of Every Description!
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
re-to-MI:fiend - it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
Just received a new Confections, Tropical Fruits
lot of Spring Ginghams, -•-:-- 
White Checked Nain-
sooks, Hamburg Edges FANCY GROCERIESand Insertions, Linen I
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.




'the gre:ite.t Surcers. A I, I 1,1011, I .: I 011
Earth.
Atkinson's Comedy Company
; 111--,,ht • 1. I 'liking
Mtnoc;Xlte Bail 11.9%.
No. 24 Ninth St., are 
*Vat `scene.
I ties all! it e ion -senile: Titter::
just receiving and open-
ing anew stock of Sta-
ple and Fancy Grocer- & CAT NULTOPE DAILY PnratT
ies, for cash. They will " The Light Draught Steamer










403.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE, KY.
. Manager
El./. NAstl. . . .. Clark.
Wilt lratt Evairisille for lannelt..n daily,
except standay. at a o'clock. ni„ snaking sure
,ouitertioi. troth the 0., It I N. K. K.
Returning. I anneltan daily at 6:30 p
in,, Sunday excepted, awl Opepalamo at p.
61.-nrity Ti .
Leave, F:ransville ' - as. In. Sharp
Leaves i.cnehoro .  4 p. sharp
Fare 50o. for round trip on nuaday, hot not
reoportaible fur stores purchased by thestewanl.
BYRNES A SNYDRIL Agents
For freight or passage &piety ea board.
THE HENLEY
Enna' rENCE MACHINE!
Thaalest Improvement on Wire Fencing-
Has been Attained in this Machine.
'the la! liter ean tole Li: own frIler thc 1111-141 MI the lost, at leas than
Iii tRil tnake tither tonee. %Vire nail Slat Fencing Is
The Best, Cheapest and Most Durable
We have just received
a choice lot of Field
We e-d-s-,- consisting of
Vrithe Red and Red Top
Clover, Orchard Grass,
Oats, etc. Also have a
full supply of Landreth
Garden Seeds, in bulk,
all of which we are sel-
ling at bottom prices.
" Chas. McKee & Co.
Just received 300,000
lb s-Gli dden_Bar
Wire, 1,000 bush. Seed
Oats, 10,000 Cedar
Posts, 1 car 'load Sash,
Doors and Blinds, 2 car
loads Steel and Chilled
Plows. Will sell very
cheap. Give us a call
immediately. We have
the largest stock of








W. are isznis for all leading Pally and Weekly Newspapers. Fashloa Books, snit Periadusa.
1 ratan. Puke line of Mrenichaiini, French briar Pipes and %miters' Articles.
Cruz- IESsEallLeIr3r
is the lics1 In thin ell . ?tread and I alie• •Iway• an hand. and dehrfired free to aii•
Iii the city. We mftellifw-1-Iire all lam.), and inducement/ ton ountry
aterrhant, We In, alt to call and ci•inine before purchasing.
Directl y Opposite Phoenix -13otel.
1 or all telosta, tied by ming the Steuart 11 NI aridity a great ideal of male. lab ean be
w.e.1 u Melt wunIll 'laterals/. 11114 W011111,1.0. As n lalriroutelog machine the MOD..
,-I tell IMP nortillill. A man and bey can wesVe rr lllll 30 to 40 rode of rents a day.
Pent es can be made at a coat of f  35 it 50, vent,.  I'm rod Send for circulars.
'nil cm or **Item
F..._14._FOULKS & SON,
Hopkinsville,
Otlice cor. 14th and It. 13ts.
F. I. sMITII SI LAM( A. H. GOTINIUTOX.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
mirth, Clark & Co.,
Manufacturers of -
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
eStr. Ccsioutx-Esotoires.
Flans and Speyi_deations yttrulaised on Short Notice. 














$3.00, $2.50 & $940
P=It DAV.
"e alert'
